STREET CAR LUNCH WAGON SPECS

The Merli Carriage Mfg. Co. has developed a new product category for 2009 featuring
“New Concept Designs” as an addition to our commercial vehicle products.
The accompanying drawing is of our “Street Car Lunch Wagon”. This food/merchandise
vending vehicle is a vintage reproduction 1920’s horse drawn style street car/diner car
combination design. This wagon originally would have been used on street corners or at
construction sites to offer breakfast and lunch for the general public. Today, this historic wagon
is offered once again for retail sales, bringing back the Victorian elegance of a time gone by.
The sales clerk would enter the wagon from an end door and the public would be served
from the outside. It has a service counter and a working counter. Under the working counter can
be added refrigerators, freezers and 3 sink inserts can be fitted into the counter top.
Miscellaneous drawers and storage closets are available. Pre-wired for 110 and 220 outlets,
controlled from inside along with outside lighting. Roller bearing axles , hard rubber tires; made
to be pulled by hand or light duty machine and transported on a small trailer. 1920’s era décor
with aesthetic lettering done in gold, green and burgundy advertising a variety of food items or
merchandise. Non-working door on advertisement side, but has roll down window in door. The
side windows are fake. The counter side has a drop down 4’ scalloped awning. Customer
countertop is 2’ wide and 6’ long. Dimensional size is approximately 10 – 12’ long, 7 feet wide
and 7 feet high. Inside panels are used to close counter opening at night or a snap on curtain or
full cover is available for storage or when vendor station is closed.
Pricing is determined based on use and accessories needed along with custom options.
The two drawings show the outside and service side of the vehicle. I would be happy to talk
with you more on this new product for your possible use. In searching the web, there is nothing
even close, manufactured elsewhere of this vintage design by any other cart or food vending
company.
We can be reached factory direct at 518-35-6536 or visit our website at
www.merlimfgco.com. Please call us with any questions. Your comments are always
appreciated.
Joseph J. Merli

